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Via Libertà, n. 128/a - 90040 Isola delle Femmine (PA)  
Ph +39 091.8671423 - info@saracenhotelpalermo.com 

www.saracenhotelpalermo.com  
Saracen S.r.l. - VAT 05997510820 
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LOCATION 
Saracen Sands Hotel overlooks at one of the most beautiful beaches on the Western coast of Sicily, 
Isola delle Femmine. It is located about 10 minutes from “Falcone and Borsellino” Palermo airport and 
it is just 15 minutes far from Palermo historical city center, one of the most attractive Mediterranean 
cities. The Hotel is situated in a beautiful frame and it is surrounded by a natural context among the 
mountains Mollica and Raffo Rosso, the promontory of Capo Gallo and Punta Raisi and the 
Mediterranean Sea. Close to the Hotel, you will find Mondello and Sferracavallo, picturesque sea 
villages, and the marine protected area of Capo Gallo - Isola delle Femmine, which gives the name to 
the fishermen village. 
All the Staff is highly Guest oriented. Our Staff will welcome you and be available for all your needs. 
 
ROOMS 
The 238 huge and bright rooms have a clear Mediterranean style. Design elements and colours are 
connected with our Sicilian land. 
The Hotel is provided with twin/double, triple and quadruple rooms and different categories: Standard, 
Classic, Superior and Superior Plus. Our rooms offer air conditioning, telephone, safe, WI-FI, 32 “TV, 
mini fridge and private bathroom with shower or bath.  
For further details click here   
 
COMFORT PACKAGE 
Accommodation in Classic room, welcome drink and sunbeds in our private beach between the fourth 
and the sixth row. 
 
COMFORT PLUS PACKAGE 
Accommodation in Superior room, reserved table for the room occupants in our restaurant with table 
service, 4 course menu and  drinks in bottle included,  sunbeds in our private beach between the first 
and third row. 
 
CHECK-IN 
Rooms and sunbeds in our private beach are available from 3.30 pm of the arrival day. At the arrival, 
you must show ID documents of each person of the booking, including minors (according the art. 109 
of the Testo Unico della Legge di Pubblica Sicurezza). In case of missed child identification, the guest 
will have a lower reduction for the child.  
 
CHECK-OUT 
Rooms must be vacated by 10.30 am on the day of departure, sunbeds in our private beach must be 
vacated by 1.00 pm 
 
SMART CARD 
The payment of the drinks takes place through Smart Card, a rechargeable card delivered by the 
reception to the guest at the check-in and that must be returned to the reception at the check-out. In 
case of non-return or damage, a fine of € 2.00 will be applied. 
 
ZISA AND MAREDOLCE RESTAURANTS 
A rich buffet is served for breakfast. Lunches and dinners are buffet style with show-cooking and include 
the following beverages: filtered water and local wine in carafes. There is a reserved table. Weekly stays 
are inclusive of various gastronomic surprises with themed nights. 
 
SNACK 
At 11.00 am and at 8.00 pm in the marked points. 
 
BAR 
Bar hall available 24/7. Pool Relax bar 10.00 am / 00.00 am- pool Belvedere bar 10.00 am / 1.00 pm 
and 3.00 pm / 7.00pm - beach bar 10.00 am / 1.00 pm and 3.00/7.00 pm.  Besides: Restaurant bar 
12.30 pm / 3.00 pm and 7.00 pm / 10.30 pm  and   bar lounge Terrazza Marine  
LOUNGE BAR TERRAZZA MARINE  every night 8.30 pm / 00.00 am with piano bar. 

https://www.saracenhotelpalermo.com/en/rooms/


 
ALL INCLUSIVE 
It is available for the whole stay for all the room occupants, from 10.00 am to 11.00 pm. It provides 
personal drinks until 2.00 pm of the departure day at the Bar and the Restaurant as specified below: 
          Bar:  espresso, decaffeinated, barley coffee, espresso with a spot of milk, even soy milk, 
American coffee, ginseng coffee; cappuccino; tea and infusions; non-alcoholic draft drinks in 20 cl glass  
chosen from those proposed by the hotel; 20 cl Tuborg beer in a glass; granite; limoncello. Hotel 
selection for the following drinks:  white and red wine by the glass, flûte of prosecco, a choice of 2 bitters, 
liquors, aperitifs and a choice of 2 grappas. A choice of 2 cocktails: Sex on the beach and Aperol Spritz. 
Other cocktails, champagne and all the special liquors of the menu are excluded.  
         Restaurant: espresso, decaffeinated, barley coffee, espresso with a spot of milk, even soy milk. 
Lunch and dinner: 40 cl draft beverages per person choosing among Tuborg beer, orange juice and 
coke. 
The All inclusive formula cannot be used to offer drinks to third parties. 
It can be revoked by the hotel staff at any time by returning to the chosen arrangement price. To access 
the service, you need to use the Smart Card and wear the specific bracelet. 
 
PIZZERIA "AL SARACENO" 
From 28/05 to 25/09, our pizzeria is available from Thursday to Sunday (closed on Mondays), upon 
reservation and upon payment  
From Thursday to Friday, for those who purchase the Comfort Plus Package, there is  the possibility of 
replacing the dinner, allowed only once, upon reservation.  
 
FOOD INTOLERANCES.  
Although we cannot offer personalized menus for individual guests, in case of food allergies or 
intolerances, we guarantee on request 1 food for each course with the exception of desserts. 
 
MOMS’ KITCHEN AREA 

It is an equipped area to prepare meals for babies from 0 to 36 months. This area is available 24/7.The 
access is with your keycard.  Here you can find induction cooktops, microwave, blender, bottle warmer, 
fridge, crockery and food products for babies.  
 
CLUB CARD 
The club card is included in the rates. It includes the use of the swimming pools and beach; tennis court; 
soccer, beach volleyball, volleyball and bowls fields; table tennis; entrance to the fitness room; wind 
surf; yoga; cooking classes; various games in the pool/beach; tournaments; cabaret and shows. Paid 
services: bike and car rental, pedal boats, specific sailing and wind surf courses, motorboat excursions 
to the close islet and much more. Water Sport Center by Chelonia. 
 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Available with daytime and evening entertainment Summer show every night in the amphitheater. A 
reliable and fun staff will involve guests of all ages. 
MINI CLUB 4/7 YO with dedicated activities: from music to scientific curiosities in spaces equipped also 
with "inflatable" games. Possibility to have meals with the staff in a dedicated area. 
MID CLUB  8/12 YO with adventure and fun activities. Possibility to have meals with the staff in a 
dedicated area.  
JUNIOR CLUB 13/16 YO with sports activities, tournaments, photo contests. Possibility to have meals 
with the staff. 
For further details, click here 
Piano bar and reduced entertainment from 14/05 to 06/06 and from 24/09 to 16/10. 
 
PRIVATE BEACH 
White sandy beach. Each room is entitled to its own umbrella with two sunbeds. You enter the beach 
directly from the hotel through a private underpass. The Comfort Package provides umbrella positions 
from the fourth to the sixth row. The Comfort Plus Package provides umbrella positions from the first to 
the third row. 

https://www.saracenhotelpalermo.com/en/the-great-summer/entertainment/


 
POOLS: 1 pool for adults and 1 for children in the Belvedere area; 1 pool for adults and 1 for children 
in the Relax area 
 
FITNESS AREA 
It is furnished with Technogym cardio-fitness equipment. Daily free access with the use of room key. 
Available from 16 years of age; possibility of personal trainers on request to be paid. 
 
WELLNESS AREA 
Relax and wellness area dedicated to our guests with different proposals: face and body treatments, 
massages, Finnish sauna and whirlpool; paid service. Costs and treatments available here 
 
EXCURSIONS  
Departures from the Hotel. Cultural and naturalistic excursions are provided for the most beautiful 
Western Sicilian locations and more. Paid service.  
For further details click here 
 
BIKE RENTAL: Bikes available upon payment 
 
PARKING: unattended, wide and free car park 

 
WI-FI: It is available 24hours for free in the common areas, rooms, green areas and beach 
 
PETS: Pets are not allowed, except specific cases evaluated from the Management 
 
 
HOW TO REACH US 
 
By CAR : Highway Palermo-Mazara del Vallo exit Capaci, Isola delle Femmine, then SS. 113 towards 
Isola delle Femmine, follow signs for Saracen. 
By TRAIN : : from FF.SS. Isola delle Femmine Station about 2 Km long. Taxis are available from the 
station to the Hotel. 
By BOAT : from Genova, Napoli, Civitavecchia, Livorno with the companies Tirrenia Navigazione or 
Grimaldi. Then go by car or take a taxi/bus to the Hotel (10 Km) 
By FLIGHT : From Palermo airport, transfer by taxi (about 10 minutes – ask for the agreed rate) or 
shuttle bus to the hotel (11 Km), on request and upon reservation. 

https://www.saracenhotelpalermo.com/en/charmerelax/
https://www.saracenhotelpalermo.com/en/excursions/

